Ally and Matt Splitstone, Class of 2020, have been awarded
the Stamps Scholarship, becoming the first set of twins to
receive this honor! Selected from over 263,000 applications,
the 15th class of Stamps Scholars was chosen via rigorous
processes by their universities and colleges for their
academic excellence, leadership experience, dedication to
service, and exceptional character. Ally Splitstone will attend
the University of Notre Dame and plans to study finance.
Matt Splitstone will attend the University of Illinois and plans
to study business. For more information about Stamps
Scholars, click here.
Congratulations Ally and Matt!

---Kevin Miller, Class of 1977
"A Dagger in Your Mind", written by Mr. Kevin Miller, class of 1977, was shown this week at the Congress
Theatre Cwmbran! The play was shown on September 2, and can be viewed on Youtube, here!
"A Dagger in Your Mind: A hostage sweats out the last moments friends and family have to follow ransom
instructions. Guarded by one criminal, the hostage learns that nothing is as it seems."
The play was performed in collaboration with Congress Theatre and Theatre Adhoc. "A Dagger in Your
Mind is one of three winning scripts from the New Writer's competition!
---Share your news! Do you have exciting news to share with the York Alumni Office? We want to highlight
your accomplishments! Click here to submit your news

York High School Business INCubator student entrepreneurs Barry Carta, Connor Polomsky, Chris
Markuson, and Luigi Allegrini partnered to develop their own business startup, known as Kroy Railway
Group. This past spring, competing against dozens of other York INCubator teams, Kroy presented their
final pitch to a Board of Advisors, ultimately winning first prize in funding to further their business venture.
On July 29th, 2020, Kroy Railway Group was officially registered as a Limited Liability Company, naming
Carta and Polomsky as Kroy’s business managers.
Last fall, York Business INCubator teams were initially challenged to identify and evaluate everyday
problems in need of a solution. Living in Elmhurst, IL, Team Kroy knew residents frequently encountered
traffic backups due to trains blocking local roadways. Having witnessed fire truck and ambulance delays, it
was apparent to the team that this was not only a business opportunity but also a life safety issue worth
exploring.
Under the mentorship of Jim Dondlinger, former President of Auto Truck Group, the students began
developing a marketable, tech-driven solution to the problem. They sought to utilize real-time data to
improve emergency response times and routes in communities where rail lines cause unpredictable traffic
delays. The students envisioned producing and deploying tech-based safety tools and apps for first
responders, municipalities, and consumer markets nationwide.
Team Kroy initiated partnerships with the City of Elmhurst, Superior Ambulance, Auto Truck Group, and
other business leaders. They interviewed first responders, conducted research, and collected data
throughout the business development process. Carta and Polomsky additionally wrote a grant seeking
funding through the U.S. Department of Transportation. They’ve garnered attention from the Federal
Railway Administration and elected officials for their efforts.
In partnership with INCubatoredu, Steve Haderlein teaches York’s Business INCubator course. Local
business experts and entrepreneurs serve as volunteer coaches.
For more information about York's Business INCubator course, click here!

YCHSAA Celebrates Graduates 100th Birthday!

The York High School Alumni Association wishes Jean Schildbach a happy 100th birthday!
YCHSAA presented a Landmark woven throw to Jean A (Clevenger) Schildbach to celebrate her 100th
birthday! Jean has been a resident of Elmhurst for 95 of her 100 years and she graduated from York High
School in 1938! The photos above show Jean with several Alumni including her daughters Linda '71 &
Lorelyn '72.
The York Community High School Alumni Association (YCHSAA) has commissioned a redesign & updated
version of the Landmark Elmhurst woven throw. They are available in Black & Cream plus Green & Cream.
Click here to order yours!

During these uncertain times, we will be maintaining updated information on the Reunion page, located
on the District 205 website.
If your reunion has been postponed or canceled due to COVID-19, please email your updates
to alumni@elmhurst205.org
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